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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
The device has been tested for conformance to safety regulations and

requirements, and has been certified for international use. However, like all

electronic equipment, the device should be used with care. Please read and follow the

safety instructions to protect yourself from possible injury and to minimize the risk of

damage to the unit.

 Please do not place the display screen towards the ground to avoid scratching the

LCD surface.

 Please avoid heavy impact.

 Please do not use chemical solutions to clean this product. Simply wipe with a clean

soft cloth to maintain the brightness of the surface.

 Please do not block any vent hole.

 Please follow the instructions and trouble-shooting to adjust the product.

 Internal adjustments or repairs must be performed by a qualified technician.

 Please keep user guide for future reference.

 Please unplug the power and remove the battery if long-term no-use, or thunder

weather.

 Leather case with magnetism.

YP-01191120
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1. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

1.1 Overview

Providing additional Full HD images for the limitation of single screen size, as well as enhan

cing the entertainment sensory experience at anytime and anywhere.

1.2 Main Features

 Wide Viewing Angle

Featured with 170° viewing angle, 250cd/m² brightness, 800:1 contrast ratio, 8bit 16:9 screen

panel and excellent response time

 Color Management

Supports adjustable screen color menu. Setting up your individual (own unique) color tones

no matter when playing game, watching movie or working in office.

 Slim and lightweight

Only 5mm thickness and won't take up too much space in your handbag. What’s more, the

970g light weight doesn't make it a burden when traveling.

 Multi-tasking

Even if two equally important tasks to do and both should be kept in your sight synchronously,

an USB Type-C monitor will be better choice., When you need to present something to others

at a meeting, please use a USB Type-C cable to achieve so.

 Mobile Office

Compatible with HDMI and PD interface protocol devices. It can be used as a simple tablet

as well as support extension display for Samsung DEX mode and Huawei PC mode.

 Power from Mobile Phone

When the Type-C cable is connected to the monitor, the mobile phone powers the monitor.

When the PD power cable is connected to the monitor, the mobile phone can be charged in

reverse.

 Gaming Monitor

Suitable for most of console games on the market, such as PS4, Xbox and NS.As long as

there is power supply, you can play games anytime and anywhere.

 FPS Crosshair Scope

Provides an auxiliary crosshair scope marker, allow to quickly find the center in the screen
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and get the target shot without any letup.

 Metal + Glass

Mirror glass are combined with brushed aluminum panel not only improves the solidity of

frame, but give consideration to the beauty of monitor.

 Magnetic Case

Cover with a foldable magnetic protection case. It can also be placed on the desktop as a

simple bracket.

2. CONNECTIONS AND CONTROLS

1. Power/Exit

 Press 3-second to power on/off the monitor

 Exit OSD

2. Menu Dial

 Activate menu displayed on screen when power on.

 Confirm after option selected.

▲▼

 Select the functions on OSD

 Adjust the volume, Contrast, Saturation, Tint up or down

3. 3.5mm Earphone Jack

4. USB Type-C DC power Interface

5. Type-C Full Function Interface

6. Mini HDMI Input Interface
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3. PARAMETERS

LCD Display

LCD Size 14 inch

Display Resolution(Dot) 1920 × (R.G.B) ×1080

Active area 309.312(H) mm × 173.988(V) mm

Pixel pitch 0.1611(H) um x 0.1611(V) um

Aspect Ratio 16:9

Brightness 250 cd/m²

Contrast Ratio 800:1

Viewing Angle (H/V) 170°/170°

Light Source Single LED (Side-Light type)

Interface

TYPE-C (Power) x1

TYPE-C (Full Function) x1

HDMI-Mini x1

Earphone jack x1

Built in speaker (1W) x1

GENERAL

Voltage DC5-20V

Consumption ≤8W (Power adaptor), ≤6W (Device supply)

Storage Temperature (-20)°C - (+ 60°)C

Operation Temperature (0)°C - (+ 50°)C

High Humidity 90% RH

Dimension (LWD) 325.5*212.5*10 mm

Weight 620g / 970g (with case)
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4. ACCESSORIES
Standard

 Type-C Cable 1pc

 USB to Type-C Cable 1pc

 HDMI A/C Cable 1pc

 Magnetic Case 1pc

 Manual 1pc

5. APPLICATIONS
5.1 Connect to computer with Type-C (Full Function) or HDMI

 Use standard Full Function USB 3.1 Type-C connect to computer, the monitor can be used

as mirror or extend.Besides, touch function can be used in the monitor (Make sure that your

OS support related driver, such as Windows 10 OS)

 Use Mini HDMI interface connects to computer, support computer USB3.0 power supply.

(Touch function only could be used after the Type-C connecting to the USB port of the

computer) If the power supply is not enough, you will need extra 5V 2A power supply.
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5.2 Connect to Cell phone with TV-out (Type-C to Type-C)

 If the monitor do not have power supply, the cell phone can supply power to the

monitor.(Power saving mode will turn on, and the brightness will decrease to 30% )

 If the monitor have external power supply, the monitor will supply power to the cell phone (In

order to make sure monitor and cell phone have enough current, please make sure the

power at least 18W )

5.3 Connect to Nintendo Switch (Type-C to Type-C)

 If the monitor has external power supply, you can connect to Switch host and turn on Switch

TV mode.

 If connect to 5V power supply, the monitor will use this power supply and Switch will use its

battery, the output will be 1080P.

 If connect to 15V PD protocol power supply, please use the switch power supply, then the

monitor and Switch will use this power supply and Switch battery will be charged

5.4 Connect to more HDMI Device

*Please use the Type-C (Full function) for charging

 If connect to other HDMI device, please make sure the power is connected and then connect

the HDMI to make sure the signal is well received.
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6. TROUBLE SHOOTING
 Only black-and-white display:

Check whether the color saturation is properly setup or not.

 Power on but no pictures:

Check whether the cables of HDMI or Type-C are correctly connected or not. Please use the

standard power coming with the product. Improper power input may cause damage.

 Wrong or abnormal colors:

Check whether the cables are correctly and properly connected or not. Broken or loose pins

of the cables may cause a bad connection.

 Other problems:

Please press “MENU→SYSTEM→ Reset →ON” to do the factory reset.

Note: Due to constant effort to improve products and product features, specifications may
change without notice.
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